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Our Mission
High Risk Hope is a for
purpose organization
that provides support,
encouragement, information
and resources to women and
families who are experiencing
a high risk pregnancy resulting
in hospital bed rest, potential
premature birth and neonatal
intensive care after delivery.
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Patient Spotlight: Kassidy Heaverin
Jaime Heaverin was admitted to St. Joseph’s Women’s Hospital in
the 23rd week of her pregnancy. While on hospital bed rest, within
an hour, Jaime went from no pain or complications to being rushed
to the delivery room. At only 24 weeks old, Kassidy was born in
the palm of the doctor’s hand and not breathing. Weighing only
1 pound 10 ounces, doctors and respiratory therapists worked
hard to help Kassidy breathe. On the fourth attempt, they were
able to intubate Kassidy and she was placed on the oscillating
ventilator. After surviving her first night, Kassidy faced many
more obstacles throughout the first few weeks of her life. Kassidy
experienced a Category 3 and 4 brain bleed, which lead doctors
to believe she would have physical and neurological impairments
as she got older, to the point of having to use a wheelchair. Next
came her first operation to close a valve in her heart that was not
closing naturally. During the operation, Kassidy’s vocal cord was
hit and paralyzed, and her parents were told that she would not
talk, or at best, speak very softly.
In Kassidy’s own fashion and time, she overcame every obstacle
thrown at her. She earned the nickname “Diva” because her
parents soon learned that things would get done, but just on
Kassidy’s own terms and timetable. After spending four months
in the NICU, Kassidy finally went home with her family. Now, at
20 months old, she spends her days harassing her 2-year-old
brother and screaming at the top of her lungs (so much for her
not talking, but such a beautiful sound to her family.)
Jaime knew of High Risk Hope (HRH) from her previous high risk
pregnancy, but receiving support and encouragement during
Kassidy’s birth and NICU stay helped her family get through one
of the most difficult times in their lives. Jamie said of HRH, “Yes,
the doctors and nursing staff at St. Joseph’s Women’s Hospital
were the best and helped us through all of the difficult times
with Kassidy, but HRH was there to help and support our family
while taking the wild roller coaster ride of having a micropreemie. We are truly grateful for HRH and all that they do for
high risk families.”

Thanks to widespread community support for High Risk Hope (HRH) in 2016, we
are wrapping up a year of unprecedented growth and impact. Last December I told
you our focus in 2016 would be to develop a plan to continue to serve patients
at our current hospitals, while expanding HRH’s services to additional regional
hospitals with a Level III or IV neonatal intensive care unit (NICU). I also pointed
out we would not be able to do it without your support. From donating books
to doing belly flops, our loyal HRH supporters have shown up in a big way for
pregnant women and premature babies in this community. The direct result of
that support is that HRH was able to add two new hospitals to our growing family
this year, Sarasota Memorial Healthcare System (in January) and Johns Hopkins All
Children’s Hospital (in December).

$25

supports one
premature infant
in the NICU

While we are thrilled with this tremendous progress, for each of our hospitals
added, there are two more who have requested our services in vain. Your continued
passion and generosity will help HRH reach thousands of families in crisis who are
treated by the hospitals we serve in 2017. Additionally, your support will enable
HRH to expand to new hospitals whose patients also need HRH programs.

$150

supports two
moms on hospital
bed rest

This holiday giving season, you can be a part of the solution for at least one baby
in this state who will enter this world too soon and with an uncertain future. We
need your donation to continue our fight for preemies, now more than ever. Every
dollar counts and no donation is too small as every $25 raised helps HRH reach
one family. We hope you will give thanks for the healthy children in your life by
supporting HRH families who are not as fortunate. We are grateful to have you as
a member of our HRH family.

$500

covers one week’s
deliveries at one
hospital

Heather Barrow
Founder and Executive Director

HOLIDAY FUNDRAISING GOAL:

$20,000

TO HELP FUND HRH’S FUTURE EXPANSION EFFORTS

HRH Superheroes fund Pinellas County outreach

Not all HRH Superheroes wear capes! The White Family Foundation was HRH’s
first major grantor in 2011, donating enough funds to support our outreach at St.
Joseph’s Women’s Hospital for one year. HRH would not be here today without that
generous gift that began a movement supporting 5,000 families and counting. This
summer, HRH asked for that same support to expand to Johns Hopkins All Children’s
Hospital. Their response was a resounding yes, donating $20,000 to fund the first
year of our outreach in Pinellas County.

Johns Hopkins All Children’s Hospital Expansion
HRH is thrilled to welcome Johns Hopkins All Children’s Hospital to our HRH
Family! HRH volunteers will begin delivering NICU Napsacks to the Johns Hopkins
All Children’s Hospital NICU in 2017. We look forward to supporting thousands
of Pinellas County families in the years to come. We hope you will take a moment
to learn more about this incredible hospital and the excellent care they provide
to premature infants in their community. www.hopkinsallchildrens.org

SAVE THE DATE for 2017 HRH Spring Events!

FEB
16

Books for Babies
HRH is collecting new or gently used children’s books in celebration of
our 6th birthday on February 16, 2017. The books are given to the families
of premature babies being treated in the NICU. HRH needs 2,000 or
more books to ensure every premature baby receives at least one book
during 2017. This is a wonderful opportunity to get your entire family
involved through planning a book drive at your child’s school, cleaning
out books from your children’s bookshelf, or raising money for HRH to
purchase new books. Email Amelia Lee at Amelia@highriskhope.org
if you would like to drop off books or organize a book drive.

Jersey Mike’s Subs Month of Giving
We are thrilled to announce HRH has been selected as the Jersey
Mike's Subs 2017 Month of Giving partner for 30+ Tampa,
Brandon, St. Petersburg, New Port Richey, Clearwater, Sarasota
and Bradenton locations! Jersey Mike’s Subs locations will collect
donations for HRH from their customers all month long in March.
Additionally, all 30+ stores will donate 100% of total revenue to
HRH on Wednesday, March 29th. There are several ways you can
help HRH be successful during the Month of Giving. The easiest
way is to eat at Jersey Mike’s Subs anytime during the month of
March, but especially on March 29th. If your office has a luncheon
planned during March, Jersey Mike’s Subs has an excellent catering
menu. Finally, we need dozens of HRH Ambassadors to greet
customers in each of the Jersey Mike’s Subs locations on March
29th, or any other day in March. Your entire family can volunteer, so
please email Bailey Nicholas at Bailey@highriskhope.org if you
are interested.

MAY
2

MAR
29

Give Day Tampa Bay
Give Day Tampa Bay is a 24-hour online giving competition hosted
by The Community Foundation of Tampa Bay to raise support and
awareness for local nonprofits. For the third straight year, HRH is
partnering exclusively with Hyde Park Village. Participating restaurants
and retailers will offer HRH Give Day Tampa Bay donors exclusive
discounts on May 2nd. HRH also has several fun events planned
throughout the day! We can’t ruin the surprise, but you will want to
reserve a spot early for your little Pirates and Princesses as space is
extremely limited. Email info@highriskhope.org if you would like
more information about Give Day Tampa Bay.

2016 Summer and Fall Event Success
2016 Tot Trot

Photos by TheGalleryStudios.com

HRH’s fourth annual Tot Trot was held on November 12th at Gadsden Park in Tampa in
correlation with World Prematurity Day. WTSP 10 News anchor Courtney Robinson
started the 3K and over 750 Trotters walked, ran, and strolled to raise awareness
about the premature birth epidemic in our state. HRH mom Angie Lemont, of team
Adalyn and Beren, was our top fundraiser, raising $2,740 for HRH families in crisis.
The family banner competition was extremely tight but Team Kassidy snagged a win
and went home with a giant panda bear! Virginia Dreisbach won an American Girl
doll for her creative fundraising efforts, most notably accepting donations to HRH
in lieu of gifts for her 8th birthday. Every HRH VIP (very important preemie) wore a
HRH superhero cape as they participated in over a dozen fun activities sponsored
by generous local businesses. Thanks to our Tot Trotters, sponsors, donors and
volunteers, the Tot Trot was an enormous success raising over $67,000!

HRH Calendar Baby
Contest
Belly Flop For Babies
HRH’s Belly Flop For Babies Challenge
made a big splash for premature
birth prevention across the country!
Thousands of people flopped in
almost every state, raising $4,000
and attracting news stories from
50+ local and national news outlets
including USA Today, YAHOO, Good
Morning America, ABC News, and The
Huffington Post. HRH has received
multiple requests for this to become
an annual summer tradition so start
planning your 2017 flop!

This year’s HRH Calendar Baby contest
was an enormous success thanks to
the 44 adorable HRH babies who were
entered into the online voting contest.
A record 51,827 votes were cast to
select the HRH babies featured in
the 2017 calendar. Thank you to The
Gallery Studios, Sensory 5, and our
calendar sponsors for donating the
time and funds needed to photograph,
design, and print this incredible source
of inspiration for future HRH families.
Please visit the HRH online store to
purchase your inspirational 2017
calendar for $20.

The Giving Challenge
Thanks to you, The Community
Foundation of Sarasota County, and a
2:1 matching grant from The Patterson
Foundation, our HRH Sarasota families
were the big winners of The Giving
Challenge 2016. Including the match,
HRH raised more than $20,000 from
89 donors!

External Fundraising Events
Several local companies organized fundraising
events benefitting HRH. All of the ideas were unique
but the Gorrie Elementary School students were the
most adorable!
CYCLEBAR $1,050

FIRST TRUST GOLF TOURNAMENT $2,300
GORRIE MISMATCH DAY $401

2017 HRH VOLUNTEER Opportunities
HOSPITAL DELIVERIES
Hospital Deliveries

Attend hospital volunteer orientation and deliver Bed Rest Baskets and NICU
Napsacks to hospitals served by HRH.

BAG ASSEMBLIES

Bag Assemblies

Assemble Bed Rest Baskets and NICU Napsacks by yourself, with friends, or
co-workers. Available locations for both assemblies and deliveries: Tampa, St.
Petersburg, and Sarasota.

EVENT COMMITTEES

Event Committees

Help plan and execute one of our annual events to raise funds for HRH and celebrate
our HRH families! The current committee opportunities include Jersey Mike’s Subs
Month of Giving, Give Day Tampa Bay, Tot Trot, and The Giving Challenge Sarasota.

HRH HEADQUARTERS AND BRANCH OFFICE INVENTORY

Inventory

In January, HRH will need a dozen volunteers to help receive and organize inventory
at all three Florida office locations, Tampa, St. Petersburg, and Sarasota. We will also
need volunteers (who have cars/trucks with cargo space) to transport items from
Tampa to St. Petersburg and Sarasota.

KNITTERS

Knitters

HRH always needs baby hats and blankets. They are the NICU Napsack items
treasured most by our families. We accept these items year-round (delivered or
mailed) to all HRH locations.

Join our HRH Team
HRH is hiring a part-time Program Coordinator who will be
responsible for developing, implementing, and maintaining
informational, emotionally supportive, and inspirational
programs for pregnant women on hospital bed rest and the
families of premature babies being treated in the neonatal
intensive care unit.
If you are interested in this position, please send your
resume, cover letter, and references to Heather Barrow at
heather@highriskhope.org.
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Please remember our HRH families when you are out shopping this holiday season. All of
the items can be purchased for $1 at the Dollar Tree. If you would like to donate items or
organize a holiday donation drive, please contact Amelia Lee at Amelia@highriskhope.org.

Dental Items

Deodorant

Ear Plugs and
Eye Mask

Gum

Hair Brush

Children’s Books

Lotion

Manicure Set and
Knee-High Socks

Napkins, Plates
and Utensils

Shampoo and
Conditioner

Soap Bar

Wet Wipes
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